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Attention all artists and
photographers, Leicester
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the lookout to cover the

walls of the cafewlth your
IF YOU ARE:

work.

I HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE
I HAVE ARC
I OF! AIDS

newly appointed full-time
worker hopes the space

than why not talk to people in the 5-time

will eventually reflect the

position in an atmosphere of "ital
confidentiality.

work of local artists. So if

Catt us OH‘

you have a piece of work

NOTTINGHAM 581555

Wednesdays 7 p.m.-10.00 P-"I
or write to:

Nottingham B.P.

P.0. Box 205
Nottingham NG3 3Bl
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to enjoy, and possibly buy,

give Jill a ring on (0533)

_

I Links to Aids Information
Progeci and Buddies.
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OUT EV THE OPE/V

PART11
Everyttrzbg you Wanted
to know’ about Plmezzir
Arts" - but didn ’t know
bow to ask.

its heart, opens fittingly with Philip Kaufman's
highly controversial film based on the personal
diaries of famed writer of erotica Anais Nin.
Set amongst the bordellos and bohemian cafes
of 19305 Paris, it's a lushly produced affair
which takes as its centre the sexual triangle
formed by Nin, the equally scandalous
American writer Henry Miller and his young
wife June. Constructed with a great sense of
the spirit of the age, it's not unlike Kaufmann's
previous exploration of sexuality and social
and political izonformism Tl lE Lll\IBEAR/\BLE
l LIGI ITNESS OF BEING. Only here, the
i emphasis is very much on the former, and it is
the sheer amount of screen time occupied by
sex that has caused the American classifiers to
think again, inventing a new rating there
between that used for general films and that
reserved for soft porn. In this country, it has by
and large escaped the same level of publicity
which is probably just as well, since scandal

often reduces intelligent and articulate films to
caricature. And l(aufmann's film is certainly
intelligent and articulate both about the

C
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INFORMATION
PROJECT

SCARED, WORHIED on
JUST consussp
ABOUT AIDS?
The AIDS Helpllnl is now open 4
nights a week (Mon-Thurs 7-10pm) for
accurate. conlidlntial advice and Information and rolsrsl for support within
the community.
New volunturs always welcome.

For lurlhﬂt lﬂl@rm=li@"' l0 PO s OX 20a ,
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Nottingham NG1 ‘INZ

the people. the
programme
and
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do the cote and then
Wt’ "71 mo we tbmugb zkrto
the
audrbtontrm Ibr a
dzfscussrbu about
Plmeoir Arts

If you trout more
them {'5' a screeozltrrg of

HENRY st JUNE
Tue an April 8.00 pm
Sun 5 May 3.00 pm‘
Newarke Street, Leicester

0533 5 5 4 8 5 4
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Join the STARS
in the fi ht against

liaracters, and the debates which it addresses
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LEICESTER

lts £12,000 annual subsidy
because of cuts in Central
Government funding. David
Sin, Publicity Officer said:
"This could mean staff cuts or

HAYMARKET

THEATRE

‘Powerful ond enigmotic...,these
doncers seem to get II1 ond out of more

scropes than lndiono Jones’. (New
York Times) Daring ond dangerous,
American choreographer Stephen

staff having to fund-raise their
own pay, which will preventus

Petromo IS the new darling of the
donce critics, his choreogrophy

doing promotional, work.Sev-

described os ‘komikoze ecstasy’. The

era! festivals already planned

speed, energy and invention of the

for the summer may have to be

dancers‘ movements seem to rhreoten

cancelled, including a photo-

the very edges of the spoce in which

graphy and film festival. The

they exist. The dance is exactly

Whitehall, London, SW1 .

"316--

we profile Ashley Fletcher (right) the new Gay Men's Development
Worker.
'

in the East Midlands, is to lose

the Minister for the Arts,

-is s--

-1.-.-I

safe-sex, Hepatitis B, Screening/Vaccination, needle exchange and drug
advice. And you can gd free condoms in various flavours! Next month

one of only four film theatres

help , write a protest letter to

'--1

,1,--'

Meet the staff outside the new Health Shop in Broad Street, Hockley. On
hand are a drop-in service for a range of needs including advice on

The Derby Metro

Metro is currently showing the
5th Annual Lesbian and Gay P
Festival on Tour and usually
carries films of lesbian and
gay relevance in its programming.
lf you want to

PAUL
110

W

Tuesda)1. 30th Apr1Z
at 00pm
A chance for people ta
espress tlreir
opriorbns about t/1e
Plroenii; the bzr1Yd1}2g,

‘Q
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Uur new season, with the issue of censorship at .

asaﬁhn

Belind-aBurton&l-leriry Nomial
‘%nd&deliver’theirpoetry at
OLDANGEL, Slr:neySt, Nottingham,
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that you would like others
547412 during the daytime.

Activities include‘
Q S uppo ft

I Information
Q Fund raising

Jill Parker, the

motched by the highly chorged music
of Dclvid Linton, Peter Gordon, Lenny

Pickett ond The Borneo Horns.

Petronio's controversial company
includes Michoel Clork, one of Britoin's
most renowned, outrageous ond finest
doncers.

STEPHEN PETRONIO COMPANY
j*
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Tclephone (0533) 5:19797

BUDDY

CAN

YOU

SPARE

THE

TIME?

& Gayline hopes to attract
more under-represented

The Nottingham Aids Information Project - the voluntary charity which deals
with all aspects of AIDS and HIV infection in the County, introduced its Buddy
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users to it, particularly
women. ' We want to see
more women, black les-

Scheme in October, 193$. The word ’Buddies’ originated in the USA from volunteer, one-to-one befrienders of people living with HIV (the virus which can
lead to AIDS). Buddies provide whatever service is required by people with

bians, black gay men and
older people, using the

AIDS or HIV many of whom get l'¢_|CCI¢tl by families and friends, and face
general pre_|_ udice because
of their diagnosis Buddies
rovide P hY sical hel Pi
_
- P

o-an

if

Centre‘ , says Jill. (South
Asians and Afro—Caribboan
people make up almost 40%
of l_eiwster's population).
Outreach work already established at the Centre by
the previous workers will
continue and right now the

such as shopping, washing or housework, as well as companionship on social out-

ings like a night out at the cinema. Buddies can also assbt with medical visits,"
seeﬁng Welfare assistance, or just being there as someone to talk to. Demand
for trained Buddies exceeds supply and the Project, is now looking outside its
own membership to recruit interested individuals from the wider community.
Full training is provided, including a residential weekend from the 26th April to

7:5;/y M10/esomc$116611?

the 28th April which is free of charge. Volunteers from all walks of life are encouraged to apply for this challenging and demanding work. Interested applicants should
' ' tra to r, Ch ns
' H‘inchley on (0602)
_ telephone the Pr"J'ect’s Ad minis

Centre would particularly
like to hear from young lesbians who are interested in
forming their own youth

411939dur1ng office hours for an informal, conﬁdential chat, or phone the Pro-

[U/VC/{T//I/IE5’/if
Ct/N70/V STREET WEST

—

group. The -Centre is about
to send out a questionnaire
to lesbians to see what future services they want.
(There is already a successful, lesbian/gay youth group
working from the Centre

_

NATIONAL YOUTH AGENCY
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them. Experience in designing and developing computer
systr-ms is essential, together with proven experience of
eslalilisliing and rnanaging administrative procedures. The
person appointed will be rcsponsib|t* tor a team of six
|lt‘O|1lt‘. This is .1 third tier m.iri.igcnient post.

fecting all of his six foot tall
body.
Tonight he wears dungare—

es. Familiar black shoes.
White hooded T—shirt. A

-i—

9a Corporation Oaks, St Anna
Nottingham NG3 4-JY
Nottingham.
We are qualiﬁed Lradeswomen,
experienced in all aspects of
general building including,

rooﬁng
alterations
extensions
- renovations
- 1'6-POIDU ng
]Oll'16l‘y
etc

reclaimed materials where
possible

Tel (0602) 693230

ext ..’.;:‘l. Closing dale: l..?.-l.9l.
NYA is an t‘Lll.li]l opportunities t'mpluyt*t. llli.lt'I\ aiitl

tJll"it‘t ethnic minority communities and people with
disabilities are under-represented within NYA and their
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thick. Slight facial hair. ls he

To

20, 21?

'

'

is equipped to receive

phone calls from deaf and
hearing imP airedpeople.
r

Jill Parker brings considerble experience to the post.
A community worker, she
has worked amongst the
Bengali community in East
London and in a Family
Centre on the estate where
she lived, and has recently
completed a social work

Oxford. Jlll left school at 16
without any formal qualifi-

at me! Postponing his
dance, he wanders sleekly to

the side of the bar from
where l am sitting. Hips and
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Moments later he is grinning
at me again. l weaken. He

Steph

"iii"-.'

course at Ruskin College,

He grins and suddenly looks

with me.

"

use of the Centre.

His eyebrows are dark and

signals ‘thanks’ with a camp
wave as l pay for his drink.
He wanders off.
God, l wish he’d wander off

"

open 12-2pm Fridays and
Saturdays from 10-5pm. lf
you would like more information about the coffee bar
or youth group ring the Line
on (0533) 550667 (Mon—Fri,
7.30pm to 10pm). The Line

tlnue developing the

applications are particularly welcomed.

eyelashes wink at someone.

eyecatching bum fit snugly
on a bar stool. He cries ‘Red
Stripe’.

'

appointed a new fulltime Co-ordinator and
Administrator to con-

Long roman

nose. Strong and hard. His
ears big and red. Long

'_

Lelces ter L esbian &
Gayline has recently

lo the licrsrinrii-l l)ep.irlmcnl. National Youth Agenry. l I’.;’.l Alliiriri Strttcl. l.eicesli'=r LE! OCD. Tel.‘ 05.l.l.-"l.7l..;"(ltl

places it. As his arm stretches out, the rest of his
stature moves on untamed.
His face is full of spice queer
character.

—|.f|.1;-1 -i—-n |-u |-.—|.— — I—|-I—

‘

Write or pliunc for .ippIic.ilirJn details and job dt'sr"riplr'riri

dungaree strap carelessly
falls, moments later he re-

*?

which meets on Thursday
nights). The Centre Cafe is

We are looking for someone to help plan, institute and
run the administrafion ol th e agency w hi c h prov idi-(S
information,
training,
curriculum
materials
and
publications for young people and those who work with

ply swaying from left to right,
but smooth pulsating movements dominate his jive, af-

ACKRO

rree esturetes

established from the amalgamation of four existing
organisations.

iar legs mingling seductively
on the dance floor. Not sim-

TO

*_

The National Youth Agency is a new agency being

Strong but lanky, now famil-

Telephone (0602) 41262"
Alter Hours (0602) 602324

i

TEAM CO-ORDINATOR — ADMINISTRATION
Salary within a range £16,821 - £21,447 per armum

— A short story.

3 Clarendon Street
Nottin 9 ham NG1 SHS
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cations and her first job was
as a shiflworker with London Transport. 'llived one
large council estate in South
London and got into cornmunity work, first as a volunteer and then as a paid
worker at the family centre,
near where l lived‘, she

says.
7th April , 8112, OLD ill‘-iGE.'l.,,
7 Stonev St . Nottm. 782989

‘l never really con-

sidered going to college
until quite recently‘, she

added.

Lecester Lesbian

"That’$ Life"
Performs’
A
gar
activist
Simon Fanshawe returns to
Nottingham, this time to play
the Royal Centre as part of an
alternative comedy trio.
Simon won the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe 1990 Perrier
Award. Hear his own brand of
unique humour on ' Fanshawe on 5‘ - Radio 5. Royal
Centre, 29th April, 8pm.

M

5th APRIL. - 16th MAY
PHONE FOR PROGRAMMI:

;
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Graeme and Jeff we/come you to
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HELPLINES
NOTTINGHAM GAY SWITCHBOAFID, MonFri, 7-10pm, 411454
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN LINE, Confidential
helpiadvice tor lesbians, Mon & Wed, 7.30-—

' A NEW SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN

0
-

9pm, 410652

IN NOTTINGHAM
"‘ informal and conﬁdential counsellling on a range of issues around HIV
testing, safer sex and sexual well-being in
general.

NOTTM AIDS HELPLINE, Worried about
W

27 Burloya Way, Lolcostor

DERBY FRIEND, Weds, 7-9.45pm, 49333 or

'

11%

DERBY AIDSLINE for help and confidential ad- I
vice, tel tree on osoo-622738, Mon-Fri 7-9pm, §
Thurs 2-4pm

DERBY LESBIAN LINE, Wednesdays 7-9pm,

-

'

‘QB’
b

gaadegatd

"‘ meeting place for groups
“ videos
"‘ noappointment necessary

LESBIAN a GAY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

(LGCM) Details: Paul (0602) 255514.

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LESBIAN a GAY

Sunday lunch
occasional cabaret
usual pub hours

PHONELINE, Termtime Mondays 8pm-mid-A
night, on campus call internal x3474

‘5u4"
. . .

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS GROUP FOR
GAY PEOPLE, 1st Tuesday of each month,
417100 Flo-om 7a ICC 61 b Mansfield Rd Not-

SUNDAY, 14th April
Dr@ Artiste

Miss Sheri L’Amour
he\'. “s\"‘.' i\ ."‘'\ . ‘\ "i.s'\‘ .'

All in comfortable informal surroundings
' at

NOTTINGHAM HEALTH SHOP
BROAD STREET HOCKLEY
NOTTINGHAM

-_|-1,-_-in-.

tLhOgl_IlGHBOROUGH LESBIAN & GAY GROUP,
Tuesdays 7-9pm, (0509) 610581, all welcome

HENRY
AND I
JUNE

we Serve

I

"‘ free KY
"' Hepatitis Bvaccination (available

MON-5'47‘ 9am-4pm

‘ _

,

"‘ free condoms

41411 1 or write c/o PO Box 140, Derby

Discos most nights,

\‘.'s1\ .'\ .‘\'“ t\.‘ '\". \'. \‘' \l.'- \">'\". /I/J’/III/I/I/I/IIf/I/I/I/J’:

E

write c/o Derby CV8, Kings Chambers, Queens
Street, Derby
; ’

Friendly bar staff
and good beer
at a reasonable price

Tel: 0533 623384

I0

LEICESTER LESBIAN/GAYLINE, Mon-Fri,
7.30-10.30pm, ssossv

/m§.'rrst:r
zsorrror//>2:/ls’

I

AIDS? Call us, Mon-Fri, 7-10pm, 585526, Accurate info, reduces anxiety

an/I
and Cakes

Drop in or ring Ashley
on (0602) 475414
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Mal, Dave 8. William invite you to G}
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The Dover Castle -

Leicester’s premier gay venue Q
Discos Wednesday, Friday
Saturday, Sunday

I JlMMl’S GONG
Jimmi Somerville, bouncing
back to top billing at a sell-out

combined live entertainment
with a wide variety
of singers. drag etc.

Royal Centre concert last
month has been voted Britain's Top Recording Artist for
1990 by the Variety Club of

‘Great Britain at its annual
awards ceremony in London.
In his acceptance speech,
Jimmi used the occasion to
speak out against Clause 25
and won thunderous applause
from the 700—strong diners, as
he left the sta go.
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Liz Bailey & Steve Ward '. ,'
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free
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Geoff Whittaker is involved
in community radio. As a
link worker for the Trent Caroline and Radio Nottingham, he acts as a bridge
between your lesbian/gay
community group and your

GAY TO
A

Rafyis

A

board tor the lesblan and gay
communities in Nottingham.
Careline covers topical social issues, community
news, public information

and local events and has
500,000 potential listeners

L.

Book new for the annual’ “Gay
Men is Weeks at Launeston He/ll irh
the ceunays/ole of south-weer Secr/and Boatrhg tﬁ sminm/hg /iv the /eon,
an outdoor sauna mesa vegetarian

on Trent FM. The difference
betweenthis programme
and others is that Geoff has
a brief to represent the les-bian/gay communities in the

.r'm.&io'.ays /or gay men afar .a range of

with wide stock of gay

lesbian and women s
issues plus fiction

politics inner life poetry
posters and postcards

and much more

MUSHROOM
BOOKSHOP

parties; indoor and outdoor ecnirrites
organised’ by participants ﬁre oisfes

year are June Ist-535;, ./ufv 259')!st and September 569-I29‘:
.5‘/liolrirrg see/es range from $55 to
$755 For date.-is and beeﬁng eonraer G‘l»fl/£4 .37 Rimerden Heed Tootrhg Bee. L ondon, SW77 805.’ 7'e/

gramme, Geoff and the rest
of the team at Careline will
probably be able to help.

Photo:

Says Geoff: ‘l applied for the
job as an out-gay man and
would rather work with les-

MATTHEW TORESE
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THE ONE AND ONLY

bian/gay groups‘. And

518th May — 6.00pm & 8.15pm.
OFF BROADWAY

there ‘s no shortage of issues
that nmd an airing. What
with Clause 25, pretty
police/agents provocateurs,
Pride 91 and why you cant
get your dedication for your
lover on the request shows.
Geoff might just be the per-

Coming Attractions; Homo
Promo Hollywood Style .tPGl
Unmissable compilation ol rare ads and cinema

trailers about gay themed lilms. Highly entertaining
and almost constantly hlllarlous this selection
includes promoslor movies such as VICTIM, THE
KILLING OF SlSTEFl GEORGE, CFlUlSlNG and
MAKING LOVE together with many more.
M 20TH MAY - B.0llPM ONLY - AIDS BENEFIT SCREENING.
BROADWAY

son you n%d to talk to to get

your message across.

Longtime Companion no
A. 1990, Director Norman Plano (99 rninsl.
hen Calfrcy, Patrick Cassidy, Brian Cousins.

10 Heathoote Street

.s"'.a22;*;':§."06

rganised in conjunction with Nottingham AIDS
Project we present a special screening ol the ﬁrst

HENRY it JUNE
"USO" $288"
ltlHOL'E?00DS
Mon-Sat 9.30-6
lThurs/Fri til lotel

gay movie on the subject ol AIDS to break into the
commercial mainstream. A moving, allectionale
and linely cralted snapshot ol the havoc wrought
upon New York gay men's lives, Longtime Companlon is a remarkable achievement.

Friday 19th April
appearing at

r la’-ll-Ills

, onoemmtnv

'

Cabarct cvclfy Wcdncsday & Thursday

'

The New Rising Sun at

A its m“‘iaZ°<0aa’S"EE3a'raDEB' its E
|

'

'

OFF BROADWAY
East Ger ‘I989, Director HE'.'ll"lEl' Carovv (‘I09 nnins
With Mathias Friehof, Dagmar Manzel.

which was repressed until the breaching ol the

Music & Dancing until lam
Thc pub with thc diffcrcncc

I-

F§23rd-25th May —- 6.00pm & 8.15pm

This is a revelalory movie about the East German
gay scene lrom the poinlol view ol a young teacher,

WUIDOS

I

A charity auction will be held at 8.00 belore the lilrn
starts and proceeds lrom this, as well as lrom the
lilm box ollice llsell, will be donated lo AIDS
charities. Please come along and support this
screening .

Coming Out not

PFi|\iATE MEMBERS CLUB
WE SELL ENVIRONMENTALLY
SAFE AND CRUELTY FREE
CLEANEB AND TOILETRIE, A
GOOD SELECTION OF HERBS
8| SFICES, FRESH BREAD AND
A WDE SELECTION OF SNACK
FOODS

1

_.

_

HlZlKl ISSUE OF £10,000

COMMON OWNERSHIP SECURITIES

nrorksh ops, ek:r'//-s/rening se es/one,

air or you need advice on
how to prepare a short pro-

bookshop

_

F-.

area. So, if you have an
event, an issue you want to

Independent

H.i[.V A.]I.D.S

HELPLINE
Strictly Conliidlcnatiall
Help & Advice
Tell. ogzg goqtggg

local radio station as well as

a potential ear and sounding

GAY

*

Berlin Wall. Filmed ln real gay pubs and bars
around East Berlin this is a story in the words ol the
director ‘about love and about honesty, about
leelings and about the importance of love‘.

Hiziki Wholefood Collective Ltd. has been trading for nearly six years
during which time it has grown considerably from a small shop with an

annual tumover of loss than £50,000 to a very busy shop with a tumovor
for1990 of nearly £250,000 with six fulltime staff members.

We have now reached the point whore tho shop is too small and are
looking to enlarge it. Following on from our questionnaire it would seem
that customers want a bigger shop. We are therefore planning to knock
out the back of the shop into what is at present the food preparation and
storage area. This would be moved downsmirs into our large cellar, which
would need to be totally revamped. ln addition to this we will be making
the cafe upstairs larger and provide an entrance so that as well as being
a daytime cafe it will also open in the evenings providing a much needed

vegetarian restaurant
We are all very excited about this and have lots of plans for how we can
use the new space o. g. new stock items, recycling, more goods from the
bﬁlrd world, more organic produce etc. To enable us to achieve our aims
a largo amount of finance will need to be raised mainly from banks etc. At

Hiziki we have always tried to take into account customers’ views and it
seemed appropriate to offer customers and other interested parties the
chance of owning Common Ownership Securities in Hiziki as a small
contribution to our expansion plans.
SUMMARY OF PURCHASE
1.
Purchase of securities is open to all customers and sympathisers of
Hiziki Wholefood Collective. Joint applications can be made by households otc. and purchase is also open to trade unions, other co-operatives
and sympathetic groups. Securities are available in units of £50.
2. interest on securities: A inimum rate of 6% pa will accumulate on your

lnvestment. This rate will rise to a maximum of 2% above bank base rate
in proportion to the profit made. Up to 20% of our profits will be sot aside
for this purpose.
3. Repayment: You can sell back your securities after a minimum period

of five years from the date of purchase. They will be paid back at face
value (plus any outstanding interest) in four quarterly instalments. Hiziki
has the option to repay those securities at an earlier date. You can (on
approval of Hiziki) sell your securities to someone else at any time.
OONDITIONS

The full conditions and further details of the issue will be attached to your
application form.
Please write to us if you are interested and feel that
what we are doing is worth investing in.
Return to. Hlzikr Security issue, 15 Goosegate, Nottingham NG 1 1 FE
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